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Student
Union
fails fire
code test

Thursday, October 24, 1991

PIE IN THE FACE

By Darcie D. Johnson
Daily staff writer

It’s one of the most popular places on campus for students to study. And after doing
some studying of his own, the state fire marshall concluded that the center atrium of the
Student Union does not meet fire codes.
As a result, the Student Union Board of
Directors (SUBOD) on Tuesday voted to
allocate $34,000 for the next step in making
the atrium meet fire code.
The inspection of the union during the
summer of 1990 revealed the atrium’s ability
to get smoke out was not sufficient, according
to Ron Barrett, executive director of the
union.
In order to meet fire code "the doors and
the venting system need to be altered,"
Barrett said. Among the alterations that need
to be done are installing exhaust fans, putting
louvers on some of the doors, installing more
smoke detectors and installing different hardware on doors for easier access.
In addition to these changes, SUBOD officials will also have to pay for related electrical work and a new fire control panel (used to
control fire extinguishing devices) to accommodate the improvements, Barrett said.
"We have an ethical responsibility and
we’re moving ahead with it," said SUBOI)
chairman Blair Whitney.
This is the second phase in the three phase
process to meet fire code. In the first phase.
SUBOD allocated $17,000 for an architect to
come in and assess what steps need to be
taken in order bring the atrium up to code,
according to Whitney.
The second phase entails the architect to
draw up construction documents for exactly
what will be done to the atrium. For example.
in the document, smoke detectors will be
drawn to scale specifying the make and
model of them, Barren said.
In the Spring of 1992, the third phase of
the process will begin. Bids for construction
will be accepted and then construction can
begin, according to Barrett.
Construction will hopefully take place during Summer 1992 so it "won’t impact classes," Whitney said.
Construction costs are in addition to the
$51,000 already spent. The building costs are
estimated at $340,000, according to Whitney.
Budget cutbacks are a main concern at
SJSU this year. But atrium improvements are
something that have to be done, Whitney
said. "Our means are limited," he said, "we
have some reserves."
"Our priority is service and safety." he
said.

Lynn Benson

Students devour
50 pies for credit
By Traci 1)egut’hi
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After being over budget and
behind %%Mule in the Fall of 1989
the SJSU Events and Recreation
Center finally opened. This facility
was built for and paid for by stir
dents.
Starting spring semester students will have more access to the
Event Center for which they have
paid.
During ’Tuesday’s Student
Union Board of Director’s
(SUBOD) regular meeting, the
board voted to open the Event
Center’s alma for open recreation
on Monday evenings between 6
a.m. and 10 a.m.
It will be open from
mid -March to the end of May during Spring semester and from
mid- August to mid (kinks.
The original purpose of the center was to have a facility that students could use for open recreation. Budget restraints required
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Erik Tomakin, junior RTVF major gasps in the middle of scarfing
down a boysenberry pie. His post-pie status? "Sick," he said.

the center to generate income.
according to Kathy Busalacchi,
recreation manager.
"Now we are trying to find a
compromise," she said
Associated Students leisure ser
vices already sponsor open rei ic
ation in Spartan Complex room
44.
"We are going to work with
leisure services and try to do the
opposite of what they are doing,"
Busalacchi said.
So, if leisure services were to
sponsor open recreation for basketball the Event Center arena would
be set up for volleyball.
Conflicts with various events
prohibit the arena from having
open recreation year round, she
said.
If Monday nights work well for
open recreation, next fall the board
will vote to have open recreation
on Monday and Tuesday evenintts
at the beginning and end of the
school year, according to the union
directors.

While walking from class \\ cdnesday,
Junior Manny Cabanas had otha things on
his mind besides slapping his face down into
a peach pic.
But before he knew it, Cabanas, a radio.
television and film major, was standing over
a table, wearing a white apron with hands
behind his back and a peach pie just inches
from his face.
"Hopefully I won’t throw up," he said.
Like a scene from a contest at a county
fair, Cabanas and four students then sent
their faces down into a tasty feast with their
choice of pies as an activity from a recreational and leisure studies class.
At the end of three minutes, Cabanas was
declared the winner for the first pie-eating
contest
"I feel very full," Cabanas said while
cleaning the remnants of pie from his face.
"You need to do it on an empty stomach."
As a part of the class called "The Rec.
Program." students get into groups and are
required to put together a pair of two-hour

Sports task force sets goals
for academic standards
Group will examine
graduation rates
By Nicholas D. Smith
Daily staff wort

Daily ruff wort
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Rec program holds
pie-eating contest

SJSU Event Center
finally available
for open recreation
By Diwcie I). JOhnSfin

y

Left to right: Students Jatin Batra, Erik Tomakin and Troy Adamitis chow down during a pie-eating contest in the Rose Garden near the Pub

The goals were clarified for members of a task force designed to study
the future of intercollegiate athletics at
SIMI Tuesday at the first meeting.
The task force, which will study
.ind make recommendations to the yet
to be chosen university president, split
liii sepirate entities to study
ii pmblems.
Interim presakni J. Handel Evans
also shiiw ed a video which outlined
assoLlated with intercollegiate athletics, according to Daniel
!fancy, member of the athletics Mad
and biology pufessot
The meeting, held at a luncheon in
the engineering building, was an organizational meeting explaining the
focus of the committee to the members.
"It was very upbeat," Ifolley said.
Known as the "Task Force on
Intercollegiate Athletics," the committee will study such things as the gradnahon rates of athletes, the ethical treatment a athletes :Ind controlling athletics at the college level instead of from
outside agencies.

The committee was conceived to
align athletics at SJSU with the ideals
outlined by the NCAA Knight
Foundation
Commission
on
Intercollegiate Athletics, an organization made up of presidents and fomier
presidents of big -name universities,
ahninistrahrs and business leaders.
The Knight report made several
recommendations: university presidents should maintain control over
collegiate athletics, academic standards should be maintained for athletes, athletes should be making significant progress toward graduation and
athletic department finances must be
handled through the university.
The SIMI task force is oriented
toward ensuring SIMI remains competitive within as IA Division standing of the N(’AA, while not allowing
competitiveness on the field to
become more important than the sill dent’s well-being.
The committee plans to set a measurement for graduation rates so student -athletes could be compared with
other SJSU students, and to look at
increasing outside donorship to support athletics in order to case the
recent budget crunch.
The committee will not meet again
as a whole until sometime around
March of next year, according to
Nicole Anderson, Associated Students
Viii’ president.

activities, one on-campus and one off-campus.
The entire event called for 50 pies total.
according to Kirsten Cary, a junior rect.,’
ational and leisure studies major and a men’
her of the group who organized the event_
The pies were donated from Emil Villa’s.
Baker’s Square and Marie Callender’s. Other
prizes were donated from 11 other sponsorN.
"I’m very pleased with the response."
Cary said. "It’s good to sec people walk
away happy, or full."
According to another member of the
group, junior recreational and leisure studies
major Rebecca Woelfel, the activities are
fun, but hard work. Wednesday’s event consumed about a month and a half’s work.
this
effort
"We lput
eflaelot
oof
W
.ytiinto
vitc
a
said.
About 30 to 40 people crowded around
the grass area next to the student activities
office to view the dessert carnage.
Approximately 20 other people waited in
line to spin a wheel for prizes from whole
pies to sodas.
"It’s nice to see that even though everyone’s in a rush, they stop to participate and
watch," Woelfel said.
Other students in the class who do not
participate in the activity arc required to
observe and critique the group’s activity.
See PIES, Iimlc Page

INSIDE
CENTERSTAGE
Plan your weekend:
Pull out our weekly
entertainment guide for
what’s up on and around
campus to take your
mind off midterms.
Insert

WORLD NEWS
New world capitalism: European
Community agrees on
accord to create a market
of 380 million consumers. Page S

SPORTS
tiliml soccer gets
hu kr The Spartans fall
2-1 to the Cardinal after
a late -game barrage
manages a last-minute
goal.
Page 4

Campus cops
impound bikes
not secured on
specified racks
By Robert Drilieekhanitner
1)ally staff svnirt

Bicycles are disappearing from
around campus, and the University
Police Department is the one doing
the stealing.
UPI), which has implemented a
bicycle impounding program for safety reasons, impounded two bikes
Tuesday, according to UPI)
spokesman Richard Staley.
Staley said the department is trying
to urge people to use hike racks, and
said the department is impounding
bikes found chained to light poles,
handrails and other areas whew students are illegally parking them.
He said that Akers had been leaving warning notices in illegally
parked hikes for several iii ’nibs.
To impound bikes. the department
will either cut chain kicks and take the
take to (Pt) headquarters, or place a
t) -bolt lock on a bike that can only be
removed by (iPI) officers. After a
bike is impounded, the owner must
pay a $5 fine to have his or b_s hic
de returned. Staley said the department would not pay hike owners the
cost of replacing broken locks
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The right to an education
Top students left out in
the cold; budget cuts
continue to hurt
schools
nce again aspiring, wellqualified students may fall
victim to the diminishing
education budget.
The nine campus
. University of California system may
soon be rejecting deserving students due
to a shrinking budget, said UC President
David P. Gardner.
To deter this possibility. Gardner is
proposing for a 9.8 percent budget
increase for the UC system.
Traditionally, UC campuses accept the
top 12.5 percent of California’s high
school graduates. Without a budget
increase, this percentage would be
lowered and this would mark the first
time UC campuses would be forced to
abandon the 12.5 tradition.
For these rejected students,
alternatives to a University of California
campus may be to attend a California
State University or a community college.
Since campuses are already
overcrowded and potential enrollment
percentages are expected to rise,
attending a CSU campus may not be very
practical. Enrollment for CSU campuses
is expected to rise from 375,000 to
495,000 by the year 2005, according to a
report by the California Postsecondary
Education Committee.

0

State comniunity college enrollment is
also expected to rise from 1.5 million to
2 million during that same period,
according to the same report.
Looking at these figures, it is clear
that the number of alternatives for a
rejected UC applicant is diminishing.
Not surprisingly, state spending for
health and welfare programs are
expected to increase at a much higher
rate than for higher education. Many of
the advances and opportunities made in
the health field have been a direct result
of higher education research and
achievements. It seems illogical that the
health field, which benefits from
achievements made by higher education,
receives more money than the actual
universities themselves.
In 1990, the UC system was stifled
with a $300 million loss in state money.
As a result, salaries were frozen, staff
was cut and there was a 40 percent
increase in student fees. Now, a year
later, the 11C system may be further
Forced to make harsh changes that will
limit enrollment capabilities.
We believe the request made by UC
President Gardner for a 9.8 percent
budget increase should be granted.
Society depends on the information and
knowledge that is generated from
students that attend these UC campuses.
The loss of educational opportunities
and the rejection of qualified students by
universities should not be considered as
an option to help battle the state’s budget
crisis.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Fair play

EDITOR’S
FORUM

Brooke Shelby Biggs

Questioning objectivity
Spartan Daily prints
columns by several writers
The
with disparate views. That’s
what a forum page is all
about.
The Great Debate.
But Jack Trageser’s column of Oct. 23
contained inaccuracies and misleading
information that I feel must be addressed.
Trageser attacks the integrity of the
entire editorial staff of the Spartan Daily.
He says, "it has decided to set aside
normal conflict-of-interest standards by
allowing a homosexual person to cover
gay rights events and issues. The editing
and reporting staff even voted to allow
this person to write both a news and
opinion piece on the same topic,
something which had previously been
unequivocally forbidden."
Trageser, who has created a healthy
forum-page identity as a firebrand with
inflammatory conservative viewpoints,
has unfortunately abandoned his own
instinct for good journalism in this case,
failing to get his facts correct.
First of all, no vote was made about
what stories or opinion pieces any
reporter wrote. We have a beat system,
and I assigned two reporters to the gay
and lesbian issues beat, one who is
straight (Faye Wells), one who is gay
(Tony Marek).
Trageser’s assertion that Marek’s
assignment was based on the Spartan
Daily’s fear of appearing homophobic is
completely off-base. I am and always
have been comfortable in the fact that
through no direct effort this semester’s
staff of the Daily is not homophobic.
In addition, never has anyone on staff
written an opinion piece on a story he or
she covered. That policy still stands, and
always will.
Marek did indeed write a column
about the veto of Assembly Bill 101, the
employment rights bill for gays and
lesbians.
But Marek never covered any stories
about AB 101. When a march was
conducted from Tower Hall to Plaza Park
to protest the bill’s veto, Wells covered
the story.
To assume that all gay and lesbian
issues are inexorably linked as

Trageser clearly does is simplistic at
best, ignorant at worst. For any other
minority, I doubt Tragcser would have
felt so free to generalize.
But there is a much more serious
charge welling under Trageser’s diatribe.
He is calling into question not only
Marek’s objectivity, but the value upon
which the Spartan Daily puts on any
reporter’s fairness.
Marek’s sexual orientation has no
more to do with his reporting ability than
Trageser’s has to do with his. To assert
that it does reveals a frightening
homophobia on Trageser’s part.
I do not worry about Marek’s
objectivity at all. He proved himself
reliable and fair early in the semester and
I knew, on that evidence alone, that he
could handle a volatile issue like gay
rights even-handedly.
In the same vein, I wouldn’t flinch at
sending a Hispanic reporter to cover
Hispanic student group’s events, a
woman to cover a pro-choice march, a
black reporter to cover a black students’
event, etc.
In fact, working with Trageser as
fellow reporters last semester, I recall he
covered an occasional story on issues
directly involving straight white males.
Did he question his own objectivity then?
The unfair assumption Trageser and
many others make is that reporters are
somehow automatons without values,
opinions or feelings.
The word objectivity is tossed around
as though it existed in some pure form.
We all have biases, and the good
reporters filter as little through those
biases as they can. But down to the word
with which a writer chooses to lead his
story, everything is influenced by that
individual’s experiences and frame of
reference.
We try our best to give everyone a fair
shake in the Daily not out of fear or
some ideal of political correctness but
out of the value we place on good
journalism.
Too bad Trageser hasn’t caught on.
Brooke Shelby Higgs is the Daily
executive editor.

Room (408) 924-3280
FAx 924-3282
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Editor,
I read Ms. Biggs’ commentary regarding
U.S. policy toward Israel ("U.S. hypocrites
fund oppression in Israel," Oct. 8). I am a
returning student, feeling quite a bit older
lately and a little out of place. Maybe that’s
part of why I liked her comments. They
seem to have a clarity and a sense of rightness or fair play about them.
I strive for that kind of thought in what I
am doing here at SJSU. It’s good to know
someone eLse holds with the same views on
the subject as well.
I imagine Biggs has taken some flak from
the partisans from the other side. I just wanted to offer a quick note of encouragement
between courses and programs. Biggs, keep
your vision, keep your clarity. Say the truth.
It’s appreciated somewhere.
John Stirton
Re-entry student

Wanted: a dissenting
male voice
Editor,
I am writing in response to Ted
R.Comerford’s article "The sad acceptance
of sexual harassment" appearing in the Oct.
17 issue of the Spartan Daily. I will direct
my letter to him since he is who! would like
to address.
Ted, your description of the "disgusting"
ways men treat women is disturbing and
sadly accurate in many cases. You seem to
think we women are blind to it and allow it
to happen. Again, I think you are accurate in
many cases, but the fact is there are innumerable women who are standing up for
themselves, who arc in an outraged about
this situation. You quoted only general perspectives; there are entire organizations in an
uproar about the outcome of this whole state
of affairs! I don’t think "assassinating the
senators" is the answer, although anger is
certainly appropriate.
You then go on to say you "witnessed the
rape of a sorority pledge in one of the bed-

rooms in our house," and "we are all responsible for the way that women are treated in
our presence. If you see or hear a woman
being verbally attacked or abused step in and
stop it." Did you stand up for her? Did you
try to stop it? Because if you did not, all of
your words are lip service. You also say you
witnessed fraternity men denigrating and
humiliating women, both to their faces and
behind their backs, and treating them "like
slabs of meat." You state, "It took every
ounce of strength that I had to not strike out
at these guys." Why did you go from party
to party to witness it over and over again?
Why didn’t you strike out, at least verbally?
It’s exactly in situations like this where a dissenting male voice would have the most
impact.
I hope you can find the courage to speak
your passion in the appropriate places. We
are all in this together, men and women, and
we need to speak our truths, espmially in
difficult situations.
Marianne Neuwirth
Graduate Student
Communication Studies

A woman’s body is
hers
Editor,
In response to the article on Oct. 28
"Campus Pro-Life Group Against IUD,
Pill," get your facts straight, Netzel.
The pill is not "abortifacient". The pill
prohibits the production of mature eggs in a
woman which means that pregnancy cannot
occur, period. As for the IUD, the use of an
IUD makes the uterus inhospitable for a fertilized egg, so it cannot implant itself on the
uterus, making full conception impossible.
Fertilization can occur, but that does not
mean that conception has and unless a fertilized egg implants itself on a woman’s uterus,
she is not pregnant.
All it takes to fertilize an egg is to have
one sperm penetrate one egg. However, that
does not mean a woman is pregnant. A
mature egg must be fertilized while in the
top third of the fallopian tubes in order for it

Correction:

Forum page policies

Due to a photographer’s error,
the wrong photo appeared in
Tuesday’s issue ("Choir; Choraliers
captivate audience," Oct. 22). The
caption. for the. photo depicted the
people in the picture as part of this
year’s SJSU thoraliers when, in
fact, it was a picture of a choir that
visited the campus last semester.

The Spartan Daily devotes page two
Monday through Friday to opinions from the
Daily staff and community. Students, staff
and faculty art welcome to contribute opinions.
Turn letters and opinions into the Letters
to the Editor box in the Spartan Daily newsroom, WLN 104, between 9 am. and 5 p.m.
Submissions may also be mailed to the
Forum Editor, the Spartan Daily, department

of mass communications, San Jose State
University, San Jose, CA, 95192-0149.
When submitting articles, please include:
your name, phone number, address, class
standing and major (if a student). Articles
can be submitted on a 3.5 -inch disc with
Microsoft Word.
Submissions become property of the
Spartan Daily and will be edited for grammar, libel, spelling and length.
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to develop enough to attach itself to the
uterus, and also for enough time to lapse for
the hormones to send the signals to the rest
of the body telling it to prepare for pregnancy. Otherwise the fertilized egg will be
expelled during the next menstrual cycle, as
are thousands of fertilized eggs every month,
even with women who use no fools of birth
control at all.
The rest of the arguments presented were
very, very weak as with other pro-life fundamentalist arguments. As for Doug Zietz,
society is not anti-children there are no
statistics to support that statement. The
United States has reached an optimum zerogrowth population rate, which means there
are just as many babies bom each year as
there are people dying an ideal rate.
However, every level of our government is
anti -children as they make every move to
discourage taxpayer support for all the children bons into poverty by the poor who-are
misguided by the logic of pro-lifers to have
children even when they can’t support them.
Perhaps anti-abortion energies would be
better utilized if redirected toward saving the
lives of those individuals already born, but
who are dying by the thousands. The whole
argument over abortion rights is just one
more way men continue their weak attempts
to oppress women and take away their
rights.
Get off it; a woman’s body is hers (not
yours) to regulate. If Roc v Wade is ever
overturned you can count on the abortion
rate staying exactly where it is. Don’t fool
yourselves into believing anything different.
Abortion, like prostitution, will never
become extinct; it will just go underground.
Pro-lifer’s can then pat themselves on the
back for the increased death rates, not only
of aborted fetuses but the deaths of their
mothers as well.
I personally, am sick and tired of men
who will never, ever have to make the difficult choice of when or even whether to have
a child tell me they should make that
choice for me.
Diane Logsdon
Senior
Sociology

924-3270
924-3277
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(111 ALPHA -RADICAL
REALITY: Bible study, worship
time. 12:30 p.m., Spartan Memorial
Chapel, call 246-6790.
PHYSICS SEMINAR: A. Garcia on
"Symbolic Manipulators," 1:30 p.m.,
SCI 251, call 924-5245.
BASE.: General meeting, 6 p.m.,
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Junior child development major Peter Stapes, wins a football by completing
a series of "passes" through a hole as part of a leisure studies game in front
of Clark Library. Stapes coaches football at Santa Teresa High.
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THE ULTIMATE
A 12
oit SANDWICH WITH THE CV"
ULTIMATE SAVING!
Blimpies would like to welcome you!
Buy one sandwich and ge t a second of equal or
lesser value for 1/2 off with student I.D.
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America’s Best Dressed Sandwich
80 E. San Carlos St. Between 3rd & 2nd -947-1333
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CAMPUS MINISTRY: Mire

Federal appeals court
upholds most of
Pennsylvania abortion law

St

.

Bencsal body meeting, 4 p.m., A.S.
Council Chambers, call 281-0229 or
729-7679.
PREMED CLUB: Meeting, video
of harvard students, 1:30 p.m., DMH
352, call 298-4679.

109, call 924-5467.
PRSSA: Public Relations Student
Society of America’s get acquainted
meeting, 6:30 p.m., El Tonto in
Cupertino, call 971-94(Xl.
ASIAN AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:
Scavenger hunt, 7 p.m., al the Village.
call 286-6427 or 295-5360.
ASIAN STUDENT UNION:

ENG 358, call 924 1091.
CAMPUS MINISTRY:
Dinner/fellowship, 6 p.m., 300 S. 10th
St., call 298 0204.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
ASSOC.: "Careers in Flanking," 4:45
p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room, call 924,
8715.
ERC: Environmental Resource Center
presents "Indian Law," 7 p.m WSQ

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -- A federal appeals court
Monday upheld most provisions of Pennsylvania’s strict
abortion law, striking down a lower court ruling that said it
unduly burdens women who want to terminate a pregnancy.
Pennsylvania’s law requires women to wait 24 hours
after they provide informed consent to an abortion. It also
requires doctors to advise women of potential medical dangers of abortion and of the alternatives available. Minors
may not obtain abortions unless their parents consent and
are present to hear information by doctors about alternatives.
The three-judge panel of the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals cited a U.S. Supreme Court opinion by Justice
Sandra Day O’Connor.
"She has consistently stated that she would subject an
abortion regulation to strict scrutiny review only if the regulation ’unduly burdens’ a woman’s freedom to decide
whether to terminate her pregnancy," Judge Walter
Stapleton wrote.
The law also had required a woman to notify her sponse
before getting an abortion. But the appeals court, with
Judge Samuel A. Alito Jr. dissenting, overturned that provision as unconstitutional.
Planned Parenthood of Pennsylvania and several
women’s clinics had challenged the law’s constitutionality
in U.S. District Court.
That court said the 14th Amendment [Tarred sections of
the law dealing with informed consent, parental consent,
reporting requirements and public disclosure of clinical
reports. U.S. District Judge Daniel H. Huyett issued an
injunction preventing those parts of the law from taking
effect.
But Stapleton said those provisions weren’t unconstitutional. The appeals court ruling has the effect of lifting the
injunction.
Stapleton insisted that the ruling didn’t reverse Roe vs.
Wade, the 1973 Supreme Court ruling guaranteeing a
woman’s right to an abortion.
"This case involves the regulation of abortions rather
than their outright prohibition," Stapleton wrote.
But lawyers for women’s rights groups said it meant an
end to the constitutional right to an abortion.
"This is the first court to overturn Roc v. Wade," said
Phil Gutis, a spokesman for the national American Civil
Liberties Union, which had fought the Pennsylvania law.
Attorney Kathryn Kolbert, who had argued the case in
the 3rd Circuit, said the abortion clinics that fought the law
probably would seek to re-argue the case before all 10
judges of the 3rd Circuit. If that fails, they’ll appeal it to the
nation’s highest court, if necessary, she said.
"We also intend to make an effort to repeal the
Pennsylvania law," she said.
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Campus Christian Center Chapel (10th
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ERC: Free concert, Darryl Chemey of
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HASTINGS, Neb. (AP) Andy, a
footless goose that learned to walk
with special boots, was found in a park
with its head and wings pulled off.
The animal was still wearing the
boots when it was discovered dead
Saturday.
"Why would anyone do that to that
poor little goose?" asked owner
Nadine Fleming. "I feel just terrible.
He was my pet and he never hurt anybody, but somebody broke into his
house, kidnapped him and killed him."
Andy was born with stumps for
feet and could not walk or swim like
other geese.
In 1988 the animal learned to walk
with customized baby shoes made by
Mrs. Fleming’s husband, Gene, an
inventor.
Andy had made headlines around
the world and appeared on "The

HILTON AUTO SERVICE
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

SAN DIEGO (AP) _ A principal
who chased an expelled student in his
truck and hit him after the 13-year-old
came back on school grounds was sentenced to 15 days in jail and fined
$1,000.
Judge Terry .1. Scott on Monday
also placed Richard Haber on three
years’ probation and ordered him to
perform 30 days of community service
and undergo counseling.
Haber, principal of Marian Catholic
High School, was convicted last
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month of reckless driving but acquitted of assault in the April 29 incident.
Witnesses testified that Christian
Barraza, who had been expelled for
poor grades and unruly behavior,
exchanged words with Haber before
the principal set out after him in his
truck.
Barraza, who tried to flee on his
bicycle, suffered a leg injury.
Haber said he was trying to place
the boy under citizen’s arrest for trespassing.

WHILE-YOU-WAIT SERVICE’ NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY’

I
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X

Tonight Show," garnering a waggle of
fans. The Flemings opened their home
to visitors, and the goose became a
tourist attraction in this natal community of 23,000.
"I know there will be some children who will be very upset. A lot of
children loved Andy," Mrs. Fleming
said.
"From the tourism aspect, it’s a real
loss," said Joni Gustafson, director of
the Hastings-Adams County Visitors
Bureau. "People are always looking to
experience the human side of life
when they travel."
Authorities said they had no suspect and no motive in the killing.
"It’s very, just a very senseless
destruction of an animal that I think
you call nationally recognized or certainly has received national attention,"
said Sheriff Gregg Magee.

Principal sentenced to jail for
hitting former pupil with truck

Prrrar

1st St

3644.
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOC.:
Friday prayers, 1 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe
Room, call 241,0850.
PHILOSOPHY DEFT.: Dr. Len
Brewster, "Why God does not exist,"
7:30 p.m., 4th floor lounge @
Colonnade Apts., 201 S. 4th St., call
924-4519.
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goose is slain
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SJSU narrowly misses tying Stanford

Corey
Tresidder
Daily assitant
news editor

Stanford ekes
out 2-1 win
Similar ties
but a different over Spartans
By Corey Tresidder

approach

1)atly assistant news editor

was a non-conference
soccer match-up between
Ittwo local universities one
with a chance to prepare for
l.c. upcoming playoff qualifiers, the
other with a chance to prove
themselves a competitive team.
The team in the tougher division
was expected to roll on this day, and
it started out that way. Both coaches
had nothing to lose. But it was each
leader’s attitude and approach to
their team that ultimately decided
Monday’s match at Maloney Field.
Stanford head coach Cohn
Lindores and Spartan head coach
Gary St. Clair both attended college
and played soccer at SJSU, and are
second-year coaches at their current
schools. What sets them apart is a
varied approach at different levels
of skill, which came out Monday in
their attitudes toward their
respective squads.
"Can we please get a long ball
down this part of the field?"
Stanford head coach Cohn Lindores
yelled to his players, pointing at the
SJSU goal. "There are too many
people standing around watching
the ball go by. It’s sad, sad, sad."
After the 2-1 Cardinal win,
Lindores did not emphasize the fact
that Stanford had won.
"We played at the level of our
opposition," Lindores said. "We
should play better against UCLA
because our guys will get up for
more skilled teams. Playoff teams
make the playoffs because they
deserve to. Today we didn’t play
like a playoff team."
t. Clair’s was disappointed
that the Spartans didn’t tie
the match Monday, but he
was pleased that his team
never gave up and forced a much
closer match than at the start.
He has also accepted the fact that
his Spartans probably won’t qualify
for the Big West tournament. With
that out of the way, he can work on
developing his players and being
competitive for the next few
seasons.
"This team is going to be a great
side soon," St. Clair said. "We need
to be more consistent, but we’re
getting there. Even though we’ve
given up some preventable goals,
like the two against Stanford, I’m
pleased with the talent on this
team."
Lindores commended the
Spartans for not lying down and
dying after the two early goals. But
he knocked his squad for not having
the will to put a team away.
"There was lack of
concentration, tackling and
passing," he said. "If you can’t puts
team away, they’ll come back just
like today. We died 10 minutes into
the second half."
Stanford appeared to move into
an offensive coma even in the first
half, and Lindores addressed that by
replacing Wade Colwell, the scorer
of both Cardinal goals, with another
forward, Lance Killian. Killian later
found himself in a one-on-one
situation with Spartan goalkeeper
Chris Hightower, but shot the ball
right at Hightower’s chest.
"Maybe he (Lindores) felt that
two goals was all I would put out,"
Colwell said. "I guess he wanted to
give someone else a chance."
Unusual as it may sound, the
coach that lost the match was more
proud of his team than the winner.

The consensus after Tuesday’s
Spartan soccer game at Stanford was
that SJSU was unfortunate not have
come away with at least a tie.
A series of barrages at the Cardinal
goal mouth hue in the game produced
a goal by Spencer Belidcau, and nearly created two other Spartan scores.
Yet Stanford already had a two-

goal lead and was able to hold off the
rejuvenated Spartan offense for a 2-1
non-conference win.
"We were lucky not to tie today,"
said Colin Lindores, Stanford’s second-year coach. "A lot of teams would
have sat down and died after getting
down by two early. San Jose should be
commended."
Stanford dominated the match but
could not put the Spartans away with a
third gad.
The Cardinal grabbed the early lead
before the 10-minute mark on midfielder Wade Colwell’s first two goals
of the season on just his second and
third shots all year.
"I had an idea he was going to put
me in," Colwell said, referring to his
lack of playing time this season. "1 felt

condonable up-front instead of at the
outside midfield position. Scoring was
The Spartans had the speed advantage over the bigger Stanford squad,
and there were flashes of open overlaps with forward Scott Wiebe, but
SJSU could not penetrate the solid
Cardinal defense in the first half.
On a few occasions the Spartan
defense appeared confused and
Stanford was able to send some quick
balls into the penalty area.
But either offside was called or
Spartan goalkeeper Chris Hightower
cut down the angle on shots and made
routine saves.
The second half began where the
first left off except that the Spartans
looked more confident and the

NBA teams go for more
speed in 1991-92 season
By Bill Barnard
AP Basketball Writer

Six years ago, Twin Towers were
the rage in the NBA.
Ralph Sampson and Akeem
Olajuwon in Houston. Robert Parish
and Bill Walton in Boston. Patrick
Ewing and Bill Cartwright in New
York. Mike Gminski and Darryl
Dawkins in New Jersey. Moses
Malone and Manute Bol in
Washington.
Everywhere you looked, it seemed,
coaches were stocking up on big men
and putting them on the court together.
This year, after the 1991 success of
the Chicago Bulls and fact that the
three teams with the best centers won
a total of one playoff game, speed is
’in’ in the NBA.
As many as 407-footers will be on
opening-day rosters when the NBA
begins its 46th season on Friday night,
but that doesn’t mean coaches didn’t
take note of the way Golden State
used small, quick players to oust
David Robinson and the San Antonio
Spurs from the playoffs.
Portland’s Cliff Robinson, Danny
Ferry of Cleveland and the Knicks’
Charles Oakley are among the forwards who arc getting work at center.
None is taller than 6-10.
"When I came into the league,
there were 12 teams, five good centers
and five good point guards,"
Sacramento coach Dick Motta said.
"Now, 22 years later, there arc 27
teams and still five good centers and
five good point guards. There certainly
are more flyers today rather than bluecollar workers."
New Jersey coach Bill Fitch said
teams have to learn to win without an
outstanding big man, simply because
they don’t have one.
The teams with the best centers
the Knicks with Ewing, Houston with
Olajuwon and the Spurs with
Robinson have faltered without a
perimeter game to support them.
"There haven’t been a lot of power
centers coming out of college," Fitch
said. "There’s Ewing, and even
Olajuwon and Robinson have power
forward-like skills. Olajuwon could
have been the greatest power forward
in history. And the 3-point shot has
given more space tor the little players
to manuever."
Miami’s Kevin Loughery, who
joins Pat Riley of the Knicks, Jimmy
Rodgers of Minnesota and Allan
Bristow of Charlotte as new coaches
this season, said that the game had to
change because of the emphasis on big
MCA.

"A few years ago, most of the scoring was coming off the post, but
defenses became more sophisticated
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and started heavy double-teaming of
the post players," Loughery said.
"That made it very difficult to score
inside, so we’re seeing an emphasis
now on speed and quickness."
The key to the Bulls’ success based
on speed and quickness was Michael
Jordan, but they needed seven years to
build a winning team around him.
For most of those years, the Detroit
Pistons were administering hard
lessons in defense, lessons the Bulls
took with them to a championship.
Only twice in 17 playoff games did
the Bulls allow more than 100 points
as Jordan, Scottie Pippen, Horace
Grant, John Paxson and Cliff
Levingston swarmed the opposition.
The next thing the Bulls must learn,
from the 1987 and 1988 Lakcrs and
the 1989 and 1990 champion Pistons,
is how to do it again.
"Experience is a great teacher,"
coach Phil Jackson said. "We’ll learn
our lesson every time we go on the
road. Everyone on the team knows
we’ll be challenged and everyone
articulates the challenge, but we don’t
know exactly what it will be like."
Chicago expects tough challenges
from within the Central Division,
especially the Pistons, who made little
secret of their dislike for the flashy
Bulls even before Detroit was shut out
on the Olympic team while Jordan and
Pippcn were selected.
But the Pistons will have to contend with the losses of key players
James Edwards and ’Tunic Johnson.
"It remains to be seen how their
replacements (Darrell Walker, Orlando
Woolridge, Brad Sellers) fit in," coach
Chuck Daly said. "We have to do
more in the open floor."
Daly remains optimistic, however,
especially if the Pistons can get injuryfree seasons from Isiah Thomas,
Dennis Rodman, Joe Dumars and Bill
Laimbeer.
"We won 52 games last year, but
people forget that if Isiah didn’t get
injured, our team again was on pace to
win 60 games and possibly another
Central Division title," Daly said. "If
we stay away from injuries, we’re still
legitimate contenders."

The defending Atlantic Division
champion Boston Celtics, for years a
team that relied on the inside prowess
of Robert Parish and Kevin McHale
and the all-around skills of Larry Bird,
still has that trio.
However, McHale won’t be ready
for the opener because of offseason
ankle surgery.
Bird is coming off back surgery,
but has played well in the preseason.
The Celtics, however, are riding the
trend toward speed.
Dee Brown, a rookie last season,
impressed everyone with his quickness
in the playoffs, relegating starter Brian
Shaw to the shadows.
But coach Chris Ford said Shaw,
despite being slowed by injury in the
preseason, will not be shunted aside in
favor of Brown.
New York and Philadelphia also
hope to contend in the East.
Riley brings a new attitude to the
Knicks while the 76ers welcome point
guard Johnny Dawkins, who missed
all but four games with a knee injury
last year, and Charles Shackleford, the
starter at center replacing Rick
Mahom.
The Knicks have a revamped front
line with Ewing and Oakley joined by
Xavier McDaniel, acquired from
Phoenix.
In the Pacific Division, the Portland
Trail Blazers had the NBA’s best
record (63-19) and dethroned the Los
Angeles Lakers from the division
crown for the first time since 1981,
then lost to them in six games in the
Western Conference finals.
The Blazers boast one of the most
talented starting fives in the NBA with
Clyde Drexler, Terry Porter, Buck
Williams, Jerome Kersey and Kevin
Duckworth, but have displayed a tendency in the last two playoffs to come
unglued when officials’ calls go
against them.
The Lakcrs, who added Scdale
Threatt to augment an aging guard
corps, got strong performances by center Vlade Divac in the conference
playoffs, but injuries and the swarming
Bulls overwhelmed Los Angeles in
the Finals.
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Reggie loses home
in Oakland fire
OAKLAND (AP) Reggie
Jackson’s home was among those
lost in the huge fire that ravaged
the Oakland area.
"I was devastated, absolutely
devastated," Jackson said. "I was
in the process of getting everything
gathered for a move. My baseball
memorabilia, my art collection, my
gun collection, my bronze collecuon.
"I don’t own a tie. I don’t own
another pair of shoes, another shirt
It strips you. You’re helpless.
Defenseless. This is the most devastated I’ve ever been. The only
salvation is, I have my health. You
don’t recognize how important
your health is."
It was his third piece of property leveled by fire.
A house at the same site burned
down in 1976, and his automobile
warehouse in Oakland was
destroyed several years ago.
Jackson also has homes in
Newport Beach and Cannel, but

his hou.se in Oakland was his primary residence.
He was preparing to move to
Cannel full time, he said.
Last season, Jackson was a
coach and a broadcaster with the
Oakland A’s for whom he played
before retiring.
"When I first heard about (the
fire), I had hope, hope, hope,"
Jackson said Tuesday from the
Oakland warehouse where he
keeps a part of his extensive car
collection. "Then when I got positive identification that my house
was gone, I got cold and chilled. I
was in my hotel room and I needed to put more clothes on. I was
shaking, it was so disarming."
He was at the White House on
Sunday promoting a fund raiser to
benefit families of troops who died
in the Persian Gulf war, when the
fire began.
He was in New Jersey on business Monday when he learned the
bad news.

49ers’ Jones practices
SANTA CLARA (AP) _ Tight end
Brent Jones returned to practice
Wednesday for the first time since
tearing knee ligaments six weeks ago,
but he may miss one more game
before being activated by the San
Francisco 49ers.
Jones was injured in the 49ers’ 3414 victory over San Diego on Sept. 8.
He underwent surgery on Sept. 10 to
repair tom ligaments in his left knee.
Jones wasn’t expected to return
until the final part of the season but his
recovery has been faster than expected.
"Brent ran well and caught the ball
well today," coach George Seifert said
Wednesday. "I would say there’s a
possibility that he would be activated
this week, but I can’t say that’s the
likelihood."
The 49ers play at Philadelphia on
Sunday, the first of three consecutive

road games.
"I would love to have him, but at
the same time there arc a number of
games left," Seifert added, noting that
the artificial surface at Veteran’s
Stadium and Jones’ lack of practice
time would weigh in the decision. "1
would say the Atlanta game on Nov. 3
is a more realistic goal."
In other camp news, Seifert
answered Philadelphia defensive end
Reggie White’s public accusation that
the 49ers use illegal blocking tactics
on their offensive line.
White, in a conference call with
local media earlier in the day, accused
the 49ers of "doing a lot of leg-whipping and chop blocking."
"I think that’s generally a motivating tool," Seifert said. "Clubs, coaches
or players themselves are trying to
motivate themselves and develop hostile feelings."
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On scoring play, Stanford cleared a
crossing pass and the defense moved
up to set up the offside trap.
A quick return cross created a
three -on -two advantage tor the
Spartans.
Fullback Mike Hackett chipped the
ball over a Cardinal defender to
Bclidezu, who slapped a shot at the
left post past goalkeeper Kyle Krpata.
"I’m pleased with our performance
in the second half," St. Clair said. "We
were unfortunate not to tic."
The loss puts the Spartans record at
5-9- I .
The team has eight days of rest
before resuming play with another
non -conference game against
Sacramento State on Wednesday at
Spartan Stadium.

Cardinal looked frustrated.
Lindores kept asking for some
switch of play from his squad, and it
responded but with little effect.
Stanford had more chances to the
score in the second half, at least before
the last 10 minutes of the game.
Tired from Monday’s overtime tie
with the University of Las Vegas, the
Spartans didn’t give up against
Stanford and finally they broke
through.
"Coach (Gary St. Clair) kept us
honest," said Spartan Matthew Ball,
who scored in overtime against UNLV.
"We were unlucky not to have tied."
Stanford seemed to have difficulty
cleating the ball from its goal mouth
area, and when the ball was cleared it
usually went to a Spartan.
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WORLD EVENTS

It

own plans to form a single market by 1993 to
the EFTA countries of Austria, Norway,
Iceland, Sweden, Finland, Switzerland and
Liechtenstein. EC nations are: Belgium,
Britain, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece,
Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands,
and Spain.
"This is a very important step forward
because we have expanded the internal market to take in virtually all of Western Europe,"
said Piet Dankert, the Netherlands’ deputy
foreign minister.
The new common market will offer strong
competition to the United States and Japan.
Its companies will be able to sell products
easily to their neighbors, taking advantage of
a rich consumer market. Businesses will have
a strong base from which to sell goads worldwide.
The accord must still be ratified by the 19
nations and by the European Parliament, the
community’s 518-seat legislature.
The negotiations on the deal took more
than a year, breaking down over Spanish
demands for more access to the fishing waters
of Iceland and Norway and for EFTA to pay
into a fund for the poor nations of the community.
They also were snarled over Swiss and
Austrian reluctance to let too many EC trucks
cross the Alps.
But in solving the disputes, the nations
have opened the door for eventual membership of EFTA countries in the community.
Austria and Sweden have already applied.
Finland and Switzerland may soon follow.
Norway remains uncertain; it rejected membership 19 years ago in a bitter national referendum.
By joining, the nations will have more say
in community policies.
The push for membership has caught the
community unprepared. Officials have put off
membership negotiations until at least 1993 to

Sgt. Maj. Efrain Garcia Gonzalez was sentenced Saturday by a military court to 16
years in prison for the December 1990 murder of 13 Mayans and the wounding of 12
others in Santiago Atitlan, 50 miles west of
Guatemala City.
He apparently is the first Guatemalan officer to be sentenced to prison for murdering
civilians since the military formally relinquished power in the mid-1980s, despite hundreds of political killings during that period.
Valladares made his announcement
Tuesday.
The government says Garcia’s conviction
is evidence Serrano is starting to tear down
the wall of immunity that has protected highlevel killers for decades.
The Mayans who died in that case were
fired upon in the middle of the night while

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - Western
Europe’s landmark decision to create a vast
market of 380 million consumers will hasten
the addition of new members to the European
Community, already striving for a powerful
political union.
"This is a major step toward community
membership for some of these countries,’
Jacques Delors, president of the trading bloc’s
executive agency, said Wednesday.
In a historic accord, the dozen nations of
the European Community teamed up Tuesday
with the seven of the European Free Trade
Association to form a trade ,.one stretching
from Iceland in the north to Greece in the
south.
The European Economic Area will be the
world’s largest - and most lucrative - consumer market when it opens in January 1993.
The 19 nations already account for more than
40 percent of world trade.
It will bolster the community’s ambitious
plans to form in the coming years a political
union, similar in ways to the United States,
merging the diverse foreign, economic and
monetary policies of its members into a loose
federation.
Under the new agreement, the nations will
Lear down the many trade barriers preventing
the free movement of people, money, goods
and services across their borders.
In doing so, the community will extend its
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AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special

Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Drivers’
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student’
Family Multi-car’
CAI.1 TODAY
296.5270
FREE
NO HASSLE . NO OBLIGATION
QUOTE
Also open Saturdays 82

FOR SALE

STEWART (Capt. Picard IBM COMPATIBLE NOTEBOOK
from SLING)
Laptop computer with modem /
Patrick Stewart printer. Call Steve 377-5541
/SJS, P.O. Box 7032, San Jose, CA message. $900. o.bb. Must sell.
95150.
AIRLINE TICKET To Orange County
Lv Sat 10/26 am Return Sun
EGO DONORS NEEDED to help
Infertile couples achieve pregnan- 10/27 afternoon Great buy! 5100
Call 429.3273 Leave message
cy The Fertility and Reproductive
Hearth Institute of Northern Cantor
nla is recruiting women 18 - 35 to
donate eggs ifequlres testing 2 SOLOFLIDI $1000. NEVER USED.
hours daily for approximately two
Includes all accessories
weeks Egg donors are compensat- Adrian 408 294-1053 after 6 p m
ed financially for their time. Call
Saundra at (408) 358.2500
STOP MUGGERS. RAPISTS, drug.
glen in their tracks, Instantly, safe
REMEMBER WHEN sex was safe end legal Money back guarantee
9 00 a.m. to 6.00 p m .2886818
and skydiving was dangerous?
Play it safe.
Bay Area SkydMng 510 6347575
PATRICK
fan club. Send SASE
for flyer: Fans of

VOLUNTEER LEADERS NEEDED for
Inner City children / youth
Serve svith Cityleam Ministries
Youth outreach in bible clubs,
tutorirt, discipleship
Hours flexible. Bernie Ashby
14081 9984770

GREEK
ATO
Good
Love. your coaches

HEY
lob in Anchor Splash
We did what we set out to do

HELP WANTED

MAKE YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT

in the Spartan Daily Classified
Call 924.3277

AFRICAN CONNECTION bookstore.
Books, greeting cords, games etc.
46350. Bascom Av. San Jose, Ca.
CASH FOR COLUEGE Scholarship

Quest has over 300,000 sources
of available college cash Our per.
sonallzed Financial Planning Report
finds the hidden scholarship
sources for you Call for a free copy
of ’10 Ways To Stretch Your Schot
arship Chances’ 408 7138226
ARE YOU APPLYING
TO GRADUATE SCHOOL?

The Princeton Review seeks Pro
Law. Pre.BusIness and other
prospective graduate students
Interested in taking a FREE LSAT,
GMAT or GRE diagnostic exam Call
14081 2689674 to malts your
reservation Call Today!
"MR. SLUE GREEN" has current
Cell Tech Products (algae & acldolpholus etc ) on hand now
making/saving

MODEL SEARCH 91 Cosmopolitan
International modeling agency
seeking Id / F for fashion, print and
TN, commercial work. For free eyat
uation: Cali 374-6090.

OVERSEAS PAS

8900.42000.

per. mu Summer, Yr. round. All
courertes, All fields. Free info
Write IJC, PO. Box 52-CA03.
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

Your fraternity, sorority, or other
campus group can earn between
150041000 in less than 7 days
You pay absolutely nothing
Call 1.800735-2077 Est 3

Guaranteed
weekends
Green Thumb lawn Service
249.0556

COMPUTER RETAIL SALES - Want
to neve fun, while still maintaining
your school schedule. & get paid

school. 780 S. 11th

CA 95161.2112.
*800 4219199
’Agents Wanted’

ride bike to
street. Laundry facilities, security
bldg , cable TV avail Remodeled.
very clean Call rbgr

288.9157

JAPANESE STUDENTS: Reduced
rent in exchange for teaching owner
Japanese Rent master bedroom 1
block from Light Rail. SJSU 10 min.
away. Includes kitchen & w/d.
$350./mo 4- 1/3 utilities 27./3367 or 2986182. Ask for Chris.

Campbell, Call.406 379.3500.
Gwen, Trish or Malice.
Registered Electrologists.

S..I.

ENTREPRENEUR RESOURCE.
a montniy publication serving
entrepreneurs with adv. &

articles
Sample copy $2.. year $12.
PO Box 7010, Van Nuys, CA
914097010.

REPOSSESSED IRS Foreclosed
homes mailable at below market
value. Fantastic savings! You
repair. Also S&L balicsit proper.

ties. Call 805 682-7555
Ext. 141513,

Neill 268-7985 Michael 496.8189
FEMALE SNARE HOUSE ma/same
smoking/Pugs
new ike
Clean Responsible

rail No
W/D
$350 util 225-4898

Spe for it too? Then you will be glad to ROOMMATE WANTED. 1 room
plan for know that ComputerWars, the available Nov 1 Rent $272 1/3
clad money
sororales, frets groups Get brain original and PSt Mac software/ Utilities $200 dep Lin 294 8341
food/body rebuilding items horn hardware rosette., has immediate
PT sales openings at ow
Viktor In SH 211 or writs: Plan 196.
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM
PO. Box 9, S.? CA 95103. Rano Sunnyvale store Candidates must
be highly Mac iterate Duties
Large, clean, quiet, gated, garage
408 492.8827.Free yeast serf.test
$750 mu 642S 7th, all
include cashkerIng. product demos,
and customer support. Cover letter
9808098
& resume to Personnel,
OPEN MOLE
Oh. put God to the test end see ComputerWers 2800W. Bayshore
Rd Palo Alto, CA 94303
VILLAGE APARTMENTS
Prow kind He is!
2 bit 1 ba Starting at $750./m.
Honor yam father and mother,
Free basic cable TV SecurIty under
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE:I
that you may have a long,
ground parking. Sun deck & BBQ
Many positions Greet benefits
good life
Call 805 682.7555 Est P.3310
area $100 off first months rent
You must not murder
5785 51h St Kris 2956893 or
You must not commit adultery
Bob 377 3353 Leave message
You must not steal
CHILDCARE PROVIDER. 2 Ms/wit
You must not lie
East S.I. for teen success program
You must not be greedy
$7 00/hr Call Planned Parenthood 2 BORM / 3 MTN APT. 1770
S Cha PO Box 160335
820
Personnel et 408 287.7S32
mu A 1 Bdrrn/1 bath apt
Cupertino, CA 95016
MOO a mo 12 mo Nese Walk a

Five correct - Records CNN.
Three to four - Tapes over
CNN when done. One to two Gets news from roommate.

0

Which imponant document in U.S.
history celebrates its bicentennial this
year!
CO Name the Italian cruise liner that
was hijacked in 1985.
For which semi -famous Los
Angeles band did Stan Ridgway
record before starting a solo career?
O Which sorority sponsors the
Anchor Splash benefit each fall?
O What could be a major van of the
SJSU Master Plan, should funding be
available?
ANSWERS: I) The Rill of Rights 2) The
Ahille Lauro. 3) Will of Voodoo 4) Delta

(amma. 5) Two new parking garages un or MU

Edited by Corey Tresidder

Sjunan Daly Assistant News Editor

PERSONAL

TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
next to Original Joe’s,
TYPING WORDPROCESSING
11.50-52.00 page.
MIKIMODSh

laser print
Notes, papers. letters.
flyers, resumes. etc Free editing
Dohrmann Business Center
325S 1st St 1st Fl 283-0700
SERVICES
as
they sound. Call Bobbi at
248.6668 to discuss rates.

LET MB PROFESSIONAL
make your papers look as good

SERVICES

has job openings 2 DORM, 2 MTH. $750.Free cable WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES.
in hightsch computer industry. Secured parking Quiet. Ideal for 4 All subjects. Paper. thesis clever.
Excellent opportunity for graduating students 4th & William 947.0803 opment, assistance Qualified writ
marketing majors, or any
ers Editing Resumes
Work guaranteed Reasonable
gradual% senior Call
STATE HOUSE APARTMENTS
(40E11944-0301 fa interest in
Berkeley. 14151841-5036.
fulkfime or part time account
2 bdrrn / 2 bath start $765 Free
basic cable TV, Security Gates,
executhe positron open
Remodeled - Roomy and clean TUTOR, Math, Physic% Comp, Sol.
506S lIth St
Group discounts.
Call Dan 295.5256 or
Call (51014476508 for appt.
CLERICAL HELP NEEDED - Work at
arm home. Send $2. for more info
Steve 729.0290
Entrepenuers ExclusNe: P.O. Box
Leave message
11763, Honolulu, HI, 96828.
VOICEMAIL SS. PER MONTH. No
deposit. Installation or deposit
2 BORM, APT. 5695. + $500
costs. Private and secure. Simple
deposit Carnden/Hilisdale. Sl
to use. Call 408 4210589 for info.
JOIN THE CREW at the Rusty
Clean Large Quiet
Scupper! Applications accepted AA
Cali 266.7882
F 2:30-5:00. 1235 Oakmead Pkwy.
SunnyvaM, 245.2911. Convenient.
LEARN TO FLYI
All levels, private through
ly located off ERN. 1014 Lawrence
UKE NEW 1 BR APTS.
commercial. Special 1 hour,
Exp.?. See you soon!
EInght & airy
introductory flight for $35.00
with AEK, OW, AC. Gated Parking.
Call Jim at (408) 723-3146
REC/P.E. OR CHILD DEV/M
Intercom, laundry.
for details
MAJORS, Small World Schools Is
Two roommates 0 K
hiring teachers and substitutes for
Rent 56854850
Our 9 preschool 1612 units [CE
Also rent monthly parking only.
50% DISCOUNT on all
preferred) and 12 schootage
Quiet, nice for staff
PERMANENT COSMETICS.
(rec/P.E. units o k.) Mertens We
1 block front campus.
Enhance your natural beauty!!
have both full-time and par ttime
ASPEN VINTAGE TOWER
Eye liner Eyebrows Lips Cheeks
positions Flexible hOufS available
Small scars blended.
2974705.
Oa centers are OW 6am to 6 pm
Expires 12-2591.
Experience preferred but not
Call Trish at 408 379-3500
required Call 257-7326
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
LOST & FOUND
821 E Campbell Ave. 017
FOUND SONY PULL-OUT STEREO?
Campbell, CA 95008,
START $7 $.00 PER HOUR
Lost OR. 7070,
with a black case. Friday at
Day- Swirl!. Grave shrfts Fl/Pt
Weekly pay
ELECTROLYSIS CUNICI Unwanted
Sweeney Hall
ham removed forever Specialist
!!PPLEASUPLEASEPPLEASE!.!
SAcuritY/Reception/High tech
Excellent benefits
Call 2261662.
Confidential Your own sterile
Credit union Medical Insurance
Reward? Reward
probe or disposable
No Experience Required
Call 247.7446,
Immediate Interviews
LOST! PAIR OF BLACK FRAMED
335 S Baywood Ave San lose
prescription sunglasses In blown
Apply: San. 5pm, Mon, Fri
Security
case Lost Oct. 14
Vanguard211
BARE IT AW- PERMANENT HAIR
3
Sott
w SantaS
Clara
Reward Is waiting,.
REMOVAL Slop shirring waung
Cali Andy 510 651.2410.
lbetw San Tomas Exp / icon)

ROOMMATE WANTED Rent
CUSTOMER SERVICE
$21250. 2 bed / 2 Oath share
representative needed for Rent-A room 148E Williams. Gateway
Car company. Answering phones. Apts. Contact. Ben King 9714708
Customer service, and fight driving.
Must be 21 years of age or 18
years with minimum of 12 unIts.
2118/11A HOUSE AValk to
Clean driving record required
campus Sharp, updated bath &
Please call Patti at 730-0900
kitchen w/Jennarr, OW, Refre.
Formal OR, basement, off street
P/T FLEX. HRS. Special anent
parking Call 3545405
staff 16 hr 18. yrs No alp nec
Call Stanford DPS 415 7234928
81111,950. WHY
1 bed
room condo, very private, inside
LAWN AERATION SALES
utilities, 2 patios, close to public
1110. HOUR.
transportation and SALL Agents

NEWS QUIZ

PHONE:

TRAVEL

POP SYSTEMS

HOUSING

give them time to complete their own unity
Plans.
As pert of the timetable for that unity, the
EC nations must finish by early December
negotiations on a new constitution that would
give them a common foreign, security and
possibly defense policy.

FAX:

CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

5

TODAY- Mostly sunny, with highs in mid-60s to low 70s.
TOMORROW - Increased cloudiness, highs ranging from 65 to 70.

0 Historic decision to
form European
market announced

court has convicted one of its own for the
massacre of 13 Mayan Indians, marking a
breakthrough in the prosecution of
Guatemalan officers formerly thought to be
immune from punishment.
"This sentence begins a process of ending
immunity in Guatemala and is in line with
President Jorge Serrano’s pledge to establish
law and uphold the human rights of all citizens," Attorney General Acisclo Valladarcs
said.

Thursday, October 29, 1991

SJSU WEATHER:
protesting the attempted kidnapping of a fellow townsman by the military in Santiago
Autlan

0 Military convicts
one of its own in
Mayan massacre
GUATEMALA crry (AP) - A military

U San lose State University

FREE TRAVEL

Air couriers and

CruiseshIps. Students also need.
ed Christmas. Spring and Summer
for Amusement Park employment.
Call 805 682-7555 Eat F166.
MEXICO CRUISE
3 night hotel.
now 1.800621-0572.

11199. Per Person
4 day /
Ran now for
your break. Very limited offer. Call

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO 00?
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe. U S.?
Make your Christmas Plans now.
Call for low airfares
408 997 3647 Arlene

WORDPROCESSING
QUALITY TYPING SERVICE
theses, resumes,
letters. reports All formats
Steno sauce Pick up and delivery
for large lobs 20 years
experience
Cad Margaret,
Sam to 8 pm, at 2516775

Term papers,

MA in English

TYPING / WORDPROCESSING
From $2
page
Free pickup (delivery

tweezing-or using chemicals Let
us permanently remove your
unwanted hair Back, Chest, Lip.

per
on campus
Phone 408 338.2279

SANTA CLARA Secretarial Senn
9842268 Near SCU
Term papers, Resumes, Etc

TYPING &WORDPROCESSING

$2 PER PAGE
EILEEN 226.1459

ATTENTION GRADSI
Let me assist you with your
Masters thesis/project
preparation Expertise on
APA/Turabian formats & WSJ
Office requirements Will Edit
grammar, punctuation, sentence
structure (former English major).
Word Perfect & HP Laser
Willow Glen area. Call Mrs. Morton

AAANI EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
let

me do the typing..
Bikini. Chin, Tummy. etc. Students Resumes, term papers, theses,
& faculty 15% discount. 1st appt etc Grad undergrad. Available
COMPUTERMATE
1/2 price if mad* before Decem- days (eves. & weekends appt.)
low cost dating service
ber 25th Harr Today GOO, TomorIBM Comp / Laser printer
FREE brochure, P.O Box 612112, row 621 E Campbell Ave 617
Call Anna 9724992.
by

266-9448 for word
processing wIth Word Perfect 5.1
II Specialize editing.
grammar, sentence structure.
formatting IARA. Turablan, MLA).
Can also milt your 5 1/4 disk in
WP 5.0/5.1 or ASCII. Assistance
with all phases of thesis. term
paper, & resume preparation.
ESL students welcome
Willow Glen area

CALL MARSHA
and HP Laser
et..

WORD PROCESSING
Fnerrity home typist using
Word Perfect & Laser print,
Near Bollinger & De Aria 11,0
12 years legal experience
Suzanne

446-5658

WHEN THE BEST
Papers

IS ALL YOU NEED!
Typed
Laser Printer
Spell Check
$1.90 pp and up

Evening & weekend apply
Berryessa/Evergreen
254-4565

266.9448 daily 8-8

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word
Work,

Processing, Term Papers
Theses, Graduate
APA &
Turabian. Desktop Publishing.
Graphic Design & Layout
photos Fast turnaround.
Laser Output.
25
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Jose Floyd, 629.2007 VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Near OalsrlcUe Mall 224-6395
EXPERIENCED WORD Processors,
familiar with APA/Turabran
A NEATLY TYPED PAPER
formats. Science and English
gets toe best grade
Good spelling and grammar
papers our specialty Free spell
check/storage Lakcost editing
also help Let this
anis graphics Resumes and other
English teacher assist
services availaole
you In InIpsOSIng your
Masterson’s Word Processing.
G.P.A. Foreign students
Cali Paul or Virginia. 251.0449.
welcome. Call Barbara
at WRITE/TYPE(4061295-7438.

DESKTOP PUBUSHING - Full syc
technical manuscript prep. Typ..
editing (logic/grammar), equations,
line art.
yms. professional experience
South San

LETTERS. RESUMES, FLYERS
and small fobs by a pro

Laser priming
Free disk storage
Call Evelyn at
EDP SERVICES
2708014

PROFESSIONAL TYPING

Fast Accurate Dependable
Kathleen 408 379.1188

924-3282
924-3277

CALL LINDA TODAY
for experienced,

professional
wordprocessing Theses. term
papers, group pro)ects. etc
All formats including APS
Quick return.
Transcription

services available
Almaden / Branham area.
Phone 264-4504

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED

twaaprocessing! Term papers
reports, group papers. resumes,
letters, theses. laserprinter.
etc All formats plus APA,
soeficilecii, punctuation/ grammar
assistance All work guaranteed.
Call PAM 247-2681, Etarn 8prn
for worry free professionai
dependable service
TYPING

WORDMOCESSMI

$2 PER PAGE
EILEEN 226.1459

DAILY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
PRINT YOUR AD HERE. (Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line. Punctuation counts as one letter.)

EJEJEDOODEJDOECIDEICIODOEMEEIOCIODOCIDO
ElOODOODOCIOCIODDEOCHIJODOODOODOC100
ODEIOODEJOIDECIODEJECIDIMECIODODOODOO
DECIDOODOCIODOODOCIEDOODOEIDODEDOC3
AD RATES, MINIMUM 3 LINES ON ONE DAY
One TWO Throe Four Nye
Doy Days Days Days Nye
3 lines $500 $600 $700 $800 $900
4 lines $600 $700 $800 $900 $1000
5 lines $700 $800 $900 $1000 VI 00
6 lines $800 $900 $10 00 511 00 $1200
Each additional line $1 00
Each additional day $1 00
SEMESTER RATES,

ALL

ISSUES

5-9 lines $70 00 * 10-14 lines $9000
15 19 lines S110 00

Questions? Call (408) 924-3277

Name

Please check /
your classification:

Address

Announcements

CroeState

lIp

Phone
(

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192-0149
Classified desk located insrcle Wank:Nisi ( bray North 102 Deadline
two
day, before publication U Consecutive publications dates only No refunds
cancciied ads

Automotive
Computers
For Sale

Greek
Hnlp Wanted
Housing
Lost and Found
Personal
Services
Stereo
Travei
_Wordprocessing

6
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Sato low State University

Study suggests Dinosaur flatulence enhanced ancient global warming

’First annual gay
bashing and clubbing
night’ investigated by
CSU Northridge police
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Mysterious flyers appeared last weekend at California State University,
Northridge offering baseball bats for
the "first annual gay bashing and clubbing night," authorities said.
University President James W.
Cleary condemned the flyers, and
police were investigating them as a
hate crime. A campus gay organization protested with a candlelight
march Monday.
The flyer showed a stick figure
knocking another figure’s head off.
"Smear the queer," it said. "Why
waste your money at the batting cages
when you can practice your homeruris
for free."
Mayor Tom Bradley denounced
"such bigoted persecution." In a letter
sent to Cleary, Bradley said he was
sickened and saddened by what the
flyers promoted and added that such
"criminal activity" cannot be tolerated.
"I urge you to take swift action to
ensure that all students at CSUN will
be guaranteed their legal and moral
rights to live free from such bigoted
persecution," Bradley wrote.
"Students must be educated as to
the legal, moral and social repercussions of homophobic and other hatemotivated behavior," he wrote.
The mayor also offered the services
of the city Human Relations
Commission but a Cal State

Convenience
store plans a
dose of audible
repellent
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP)
Recorded music Muzak style will
be used as a teen-age repellant by a
Ventura County convenience store.
Southland Corp., which owns the
7-Eleven franchise, is negotiating a
deal with Muzak to pipe classical and
easy listening tunes to the 24-hour
store.
Convenience store operators in
British Columbia, Maryland and
Washington report that programmed
music is effective in dispersing loiterers, said Southland spokeswoman
Margaret Chabris.
"It’s not cool," she said. "It turns
them off."
The 7-Eleven’s playlist will range
from classical compositions by
Mozart to violin renditions of rock
tunes, said Muzak spokeswoman
Deena L. Thompson said. "The kids
hate it," she said.
Ventura County sheriff’s deputies
are summoned nearly every weekend
to break up fights or disperse crowds
of youths at Wendy Kimber Plaza,
where the store is located, said Sgt.
Bruce Hansen.
The sheriff’s department has asked
plaza property owners to increase outdoor lighting.
The 7-Eleven pulls the plug on its
arcade games at 10 p.m.
Still, carloads of teens many of
whom say they have nowhere else to
go at night converge on the plaza

Northridge spokeswoman said it
won’t be easy to find the culprits.
"Because no group has claimed
responsibility we have no way of
knowing if this is one lone individual
or a group," university spokeswoman
!Caine Thompson said Tuesday.
University police recovered seven
flyers arid others were found off campus, but there did not appear to be
widespread distribution, she said.
The flyers appeared to have been
produced on a computer and then photocopied, Ms. Thompson said.
Los Angeles police were investigating the flyers as a hate crime.
"The distribution of the flyer itself
is a hate crime," said Sgt. Steven
Vinson.
The flyer advertised a gathering
Saturday at the "Northridge Park parking lot," which could refer to a student
residence or a nearby city park. Police
were watching the locations.
The flyer also said "Squish the
S.Q.U.I.S.H.," in reference to a campus gay organization, Strong Queers
United In Stopping Heterosexism.
Ms. Thompson said the reference
to the campus organization led to
speculation that the flyers may have
been distributed in response to a "kissin" organized by the campus group on
Friday.
Cal State Northridge, in the San
Fernando Valley northwest of downtown, has 31,000 students.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Flatulence from dinosaurs might have
aggravated the "greenhouse effect"
that warmed Earth’s prehistoric climate, say scientists who studied the
giant reptiles’ fossilized dung.
"Gas from dinosaurs includes
methane that may have been a minor
contributor to global warming 75 million to 80 million years ago," said
Simon Brassell, a geochemist at
Indiana University in Bloomington.
The study revealed chemical signs
of bacteria and algae in known and
suspected dinosaur droppings collect-

ed in Montana by the study’s other
authors: geologist Karen Chin, of the
University of California, Santa
Barbara, and Robert Harmon, of
Montana’s Musewn of the Rockies.
The presence of the microorganisms indicates plant-eating dinosaurs
digested their food by fermenting it, a
process that gives off methane.
Methane is a "greenhouse gas,"
like the carbon dioxide exhaled by all
animals and emitted by smokestacks.
Such gases trap solar heat in the atmosphere, warming the planet just as
glass traps heat inside a greenhouse.

Brassell presented the findings
Tuesday during the Geological Society
of America’s annual meeting in San
Diego.
If scientists eventually prove
dinosaurs contributed to an ancient
greenhouse effect, it would suptxm the
theory that modern global warming is
aggravated by methane burped up by
cattle, sheep and other livestock that
ferment their food, he said.
Researchers at Washington State
University are conducting a three-year
study for the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency to determine how

Masqueraders to haunt
Pavilion for Mardis Gras
By Angela Hill
Daily staff whirr

As darkness falls this Saturday
night, a clean-cut mild-mannered
shopping mall will undergo an eerie
transformation. Instead of being filled
with shoppers and restaurant goers, its
dimly lit walkways and staircases will
be overrun with goblins and ghouls
There might even be an Elvis sighting
or two.
It’s a mystery what kinds of creatures will be attending the second
annual Masquerade Mardi Gras at the
Pavilion downtown, but it’s for sure
they’ll all be dancing and partying,
starting at 8 p.m.
And this spooky soirØe is for a
good cause. A portion of the proceeds

will benefit Artists in Minority, a student organization at SJSU, and Enlace,
a program at Foothill College. Artists
in Minority, a group working to maintain minority representation in the arts,
will use the funds to develop workshops and theater projects.
Aside from these long-range benefits, the Mardi Gras promises to provide a great time this Saturday. The
Cool Jerks will take the south-end
main stage by Teddies ’it Tees at about
10:45 p.m. Opening will be the BackTo-Back Blues Band at 8:30 p.m.
Meanwhile, there will be Brazilian and
Afro-Cuban dancers in the middle of
the mall doing the samba, the lambatia
and forming a conga line.
The party was a big success last
year according to one repeat goer.

"There are clowns and court jesters
running around playing tricks on you,"
Sadhana Aganvala, an SJSU senior in
political science and a snake lady at
the last Mardi Gras, said.
"Last year, the upstairs was really
mysterious with incense burning and
palm readers," she said.
Midnight brings out the weirdest of
the weird for a costume contest. The
prize for the most original costume is a
trip to the real Mardi Gras in New
Orleans. The most outrageous costume winner will get a trip to Rio dc
Janeiro.
Tickets may be purchased in
advance for $12 at all Bass outlets. Atthe-door tickets are $15. The entrance
is at the north end of the mall by
Easton and Rowe.

much methane enters the atmosphere
when cows belch.
"To the extent dinosaurs produced
methane, sure it’s going to contribute
to the greenhouse effect, but whether it
was a significant contribution is another question," said paleontologist James
Farlow, of Indiana University’s Fort
Wayne campus.
Brassell said the study doesn’t
imply that gas from dinosaurs was the
initial cause or the major contributor to
global warming during the Cretaceous
period, which lasted from 144 million
to 65 million years ago.

PIES
From Front Page
Recreational and leisure studies major
J.R. Raftery stood with a critique sheet
on the side.
He said that while the activity is
going on, other students have to watch
for attentkince, leadership and other
qualities to write on later.
While the other students watched,
the second contest took to the table,
and four guys dived into their pies.
Junior RTVF major Erik Tomakin
was "pressured" into the contest and
smashed into his blueberry pie pushing
almost the entire filling onto the table.
He later said, "it’s my first time
doing it and I’m not doing it again. At
least not on a full stomach."
With the yells continuing to the
final contest, two women joined three
other men at the table. Lisa Derby, a
freshman communications major,
picked her apple pie, and although she
didn’t win said she would do it again.
"This can’t be a guy’s thing, the
girls can do it too," she said.

Movii
’City of
explore
of urba
Page 4
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SATSFACTON

If you’re not happy with anything you buy at The Wherehouse,
bring it back within 10 days, with the register receipt and
product packaging and we’ll give you an exchange or credit.

Hear The Latest In New Musk!
DANGER DANGER
ril
SCREW

YOU
MINK ABOUT
MONKEY BUSINESS
THE BULLET
WANISISSOTMWEL ’BEAT
EVERYBODY

CALLUM QUEST
A TRIBI
IND 0111011
T14I LOW

LLOYD COLE Babe
Me,
Don’t Get Weird On

441*
AVOW

LotagETAVNIm.
7VIVT:=1413TTI

NAPE

POETR

CRAVEN
BEN Eitt,Fli

Help wanted- Men & Women
at least 18 yrs. of age. Part time
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Staff

STEPPIN ’OUT

Editors:
Brooke Shelby Biggs, executive editor
Susan M. Brown, features editor
Precy Correos, artslentertainmeut editor
Robert W. Scoble, production editor
George Ortiz, photo editor
Jeanette Glicksman, chiefphotographer
Laura DiMascio, copy chief

Contibuting
Reporters:
Emma Burgess
Michael Monaghan
Jason Rothman

Contributing
Photographers:

On Campus
The Associated Students Program Board presents Al Di Meola and the World Sinfonia
I Jazz Week
Thursday, Oct. 24, and Friday, Oct. 25, Marty Ehrlich - Bobby Bradford; adventuresome jazz from New York
and Los Angeles. Free performances held at noon in the Student Union Amphitheatre.

Poetry reading Author of "Yellow Light" and "The River of Heaven," Garrett Hongo will share his
Japanese ancestry and the cultural conflicts he experienced during his childhood in Southern California.
Author David Mura will read from his poetry "After We Lost Our Way," recollections of Japanese internment
camps. Presented by The Center for Literary Arts in association with the Institute for Arts and Letters.
Lecture
Former San Jose mayor Tom McEnery will speak about "Ireland: Perspectives, Past and
Present." on Sunday Oct. 27, at 1:30 p.m. in the SJSU Music Hall, on Seventh Street north of San Carlos.
Free. For more information, call 377-1111.

Off Campus
Machu Picchu The fourth annual Festival of Life, "Day of the Dead in Mexico City and Acatlan de
Osorio, Puebla," Saturday, Oct. 26 at 4 to 6 p.m., at 42 So. First St. (in El Paseo Court) between San Fernando & Santa Clara Streets. Tickets $9 general $8 seniors/students.
The second annual masquerade at the downtown Pavilion SatuMasquerade Mardi Gras
rady Oct. 26, at 8 p.m., tickets are available at Bass outlets for $12 in advance and $15 at the door.
Entrance is at the north end of the mall by Easton and Rowe.

I Circle Star
Leslie Salzmann

Directors:

Tonigit, Seals and Crofts, show starts at 7:30 p.m., tickets are $24.50.

One Step Beyond
School of Fish and The I jar Horsemen, Saturday Oct. 26, costume contests
and prizes, doors open at 8 p.m., tickets available at Bass outlets.
"The Little Foxes"
A play written by Lillian Hellman and directed by Timothy Near presented by
the San Jose Repertory Theatre, for information, call 283-7142.

Monica Corini, advertising
Jennifer Herman, art director
Paul Smith, production manager

Movies

Artists:
Dario Deras
Hilary Hattenbach
Hanh Schrtittgrund

Account executives:
Colin King
Andy Rail
Michele Ball

starring Vincent Spano, written and directed by John
City of Hope
Sayles, opens this weekend

Dogfight
starring River Phoenix and Lili Taylor, written by Bob Comfort
and directed by Nancy Savoca, opens this weekend at Camera 3.

r

CINEBAR 0ce

Vera Davoudi
Janette Dorset,
Brian Phillips

A drinking person’s bar!
Where Fraternities
& Sororities meet!
No drugs or fighting!
69 E. San Fernando
(corner of 2nd)

DO YOU KNOW YOUR ABCD’S?
Buy Sell Trade
$ OFF
E alct? C D
Sales items excluded
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YOU BUY
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ABCD EXCHANGE
109 E Santa Clara St
Between 3rd & 4th
294-0345
Open 7 days
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Hot Spot of the Week

Haunting Larry’s for tricks and treats
Start your
search for
the perfect
costume now
By Jason Rothman
Duly staff writer

So it’s the week before
Halloween, and you have no
costume.
That’s alright, because
Larry’s Theatrical Supply has
a wide selection of costumes
at reasonable prices.
Walking into the store, the
first thing one notices is a
realistic Dracula in a spider
web covered coffin, and just
above him is a flying witch.
In fact, there are dressed up
mannequins all over the store.
The store, located at I687
W. San Cmlos St., also offers
a wide selection of costumes
one can wear. In addition to
the usual devil outfits, skeleton costumes and witch hats,
they also have a Statue of
Liberty costume, an array of
cowboy hats, and armed
forces uniforms.
They also have a bunch of
quality latex masks at reasonable prices. You can become
Ronald or Nancy Reagan,
George Bush, Rambo, Sad dam Hussein and Michael

Jackson. Phis the store has all
the scary bloody masks one
needs to scare people on the
famous evening.
Liz Vasquez, an SJSU
senior, majoring in advertising, the selection is the main
reason she has been buying
her costumes there for three
years.
"Most of the time you can
find what you are looking
for," Vasquez said. "It has a
big selection, and you can
find the costumes easily."
The store caters to the
public during Halloween, but
during the rest of the year, it
is the main supplier for theatrical companies. During the
eight years the store has been
around, The Civic Light
Opera, local colleges, and
high schools all go to Larry’s
for costumes, according to
Eddie Travares the store manager.
The reason is, in the back
of the store there are hand
made costumes that look
authentic.
"In the front you might
find a black witches costume
made out of nylon, and in the
back it is made out of satin.
and has sequins on it,"
Travares said. "It is made to
last year after year, where as
the costtunes in the front will
last once or twice."
This years biggest selling
costumes are: the Michael
Myers mask worn in the Hal-

loween movies, the hockey
mask worn by Jason in the
Friday the 13th movies, The
Phantom of the Opera mask,
and Elvira wigs.
"Also a lot of Arab costumes, and military fatigues
are selling well," Travares
added.
The staff is also helpful.
The workers wander the isles,
asking people what they are
planning to wear, and they
help the people design the
costumes.
The front window in the
store also attracts a lot ol
attention. This year it is a
graveyard scene complete
with spiders, rats, lots of cobwebs and of course blood.
Travares designs all the
costumes for the mannequins,
and the front window, but the
reaction to the design is not
always positive.
"Two years ago the front
window had a nude mannequin with an ax coming out
of her chest, and she was covered with spiders and blood."
Travares said. "A lot of people liked it, but sonic women
were offended, because they
thought it depicted sexual
abuse, and that wasn’t the
idea at all."
The store has costumes for
rental, and to buy. Plus the
store workers are willing to
help you find a costume that
will fit your needs, and pocket book.

These scary, icky masks are just part of
Larrs’s selection available this year.

Ronnie Montoya (middle) tries on his cape and mask at Larry’s Theatricals

Photos by Leslie Salzmann
WWI
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haunted
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San Jose
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out on
Halloween
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Film explores city life
around the college where he teaches. The man is not gay, but when
another member of the faculty, who
In movie where the pace is as is gay, comes to commend him for
fast as city life itself, "City of standing up for the gay community
Hope" is a virtual race through the he feels a sudden sense of responsilives urban people who easily get bility.
lost in the city shuffle. Filled with
One gets the sense from watchplots and subplots, groups and sub- ing this film that they are intruding
groups and various other complexi- in the privacy of the characters. The
ties the film explores the causes and audience is constantly drifting in come in here and shoot pigeons up
and out of the diffemt plots present- on the fourth floor. Hundreds of
effects of urban life.
cm’. They flew in through the
"City of Hope," presented by ed in the film.
For instance Nick Renaldi, cracks in the roof." He adds that this
Samuel Goldwyn Company, is written and directed by John Sayles and played by Vincent Spario, is a rather practice was "good for the reflexis a real-to-life film which deals vital but neutral character in the es," as though the woman and her
film. Nick, the son of a respectable child were pigeons who got in the
with all aspects of city life.
"City of Hope" is set in an imag- Italian-American family in the com- building through the cracks.
The seriousness of the movie is
inary city in New York called Hud- munity, works for his father Joe,
son City. Sayles takes a few of the who owns a construction company prevalent in every scene. But perdifferent groups present in any city; and low-income apartments on "L" haps the gist of the film was illusthe police, the black community, Street.
trated in a conversation between the
and the white community, and preJoe seems to have a lot of "pull" mayor and the councilman midway
sents the conflicts between them. in the community. It was this "pull" through the movie. The mayor comSayles not only delves into obvious that got Nick the job at the construc- pares the trickle down theory to life
conflicts between the groups but tion company. A job where he liter- in the city. Where the people with
explores problems within their sub- ally doesn’t have to do anything.
power get what they want and whatgroups.
When the story begins, so marks ever is leftover trickles down to the
For instance a black councilman the start of Nick’s rejecting the other realms of the social structure.
has trouble gaining support from favors. He quits his job, buys To this the councilman replies "but
the black community. The people of enough crack cocaine to last a cou- it only seems to trickle down so
the community feel that he is a ple of days and hooks up with a far."
pawn in white politics. Yet, he couple of good friends who lead
This film was sobering, thought
struggles throughout the film to do him into trouble with the law.
provoking and a definite reality
right by his morals and give back to
Municipal corruption is depicted check. If one’s life was at all similar
the community at the same time.
in the story when the mayor con- to the lives of one or more characIn most films the police are por- vinces Joe Renaldi to bend under ters, he/she probably couldn’t sit
trayed as either the preverbial good his secret plan for the "L" Street through the whole film; it would
guys or the trcachorous bad guys. apartments in order for his son Nick seem too real. One of the audience
However, Sayles shows them as to get out of new found trouble.
members remarked aloud at the
individuals. While some are porAll in all, the film is quite movie’s end, "After watching that,
trayed as racist and abusive, others depressing. It is about a city like my life seems wonderful!"
prove to be more moralistic and many other cities that don’t have
If you want to be purely enterbending against the grain. Yet oth- time for their own people and those tained don’t go see this movie.
ers chose to sway in whatever direc- people often get forgotten or lost However, if you want to expand
tion the others went
within the system.
your mind and get a taste of what
For example, two policeman really goes on in the big city, this
The film addresses such twinypacked issues as homophobia and enter the "L" Street apartments to creatively directed and enlightening
racism, which end up clashing tell a young woman that she and her film may just do the trick.
Sayles’ previous credits include
together. In one of Sayles’ subplots, small infant must leave the apart(the film swings back and forth ment building because that section "Brother of Another Planet,"
"Matewan," and "Eight
"Lianne,"
is
condemned.
As
the
police
leave,
from different individuals, families
and social groups that don’t neces- one says the baby will probably get Men Out." He also scripted "Alligasarily meet in the story), two white sick, and the other replies, "I used to tor" and "Piranha."
policemen survey a block of streets.
They rough up two black youths in
their early teens who were simply
walking along the street. After the
firjoi P. J. MULLIGAN’S
man-handling the policemen tell the
youths to go to another part of
HALL(IWEEN BASH
town.
Thursday October 31
When the police get back into
9:00pm to Closing
their patrol car one questions the
abusive
way
they
other about the
No Cover
Casts Prizes
handled thc young men. The other
debWirMit Titt....0411471
remarks "If you can’t get respect,
you settle for fear."
Shortly after their contact with
Best Costume
$100
the police one of the youths attacks
a white, male jogger. The jogger is
Sexiest
Costume
$100
not seriously injured but he is hit in
the head and manages to find the
Most Original
$100
two aforementioned policemen with
whom he files a complaint.
The youths are then picked up
and taken to the station. To throw
*aro’
off suspicion the one youth that Old
the hitting accuses the jogger of trying to molest the other youth.
The jogger, who happens to
teach urban relations classes at a
nearby community college of all
things, is then accused of being gay.
This gets in the newspapers and all
19979 STEVENS CREEK BLVD CUPERTINO 255-0588
By Emma Burgess
Daily staff writer

Two authors read
their poetry at SJSU
By Michael Monaghan
Daily staff writer

By then our radio/ had been gutted by fungus, our captain’s cheek
stunned by a single bullet; our
ammo vcutishedl the first night we
discovered our maps vivre useless,/
our compasses a lie.
This is an excerpt from the "The
Natives," a poem depicting American soldiers trudging through wartorn Vietnam.
The poem is by David Mura,
who will be reading from his poetry
and prose this week as part of the
1991-92 Poets-In-Residence-Series,
The Series, which is hosted by
The Center for Literary Arts on
campus, features poet/author Mum
at 12:30 p.m. at the Spartan Memorial Chapel.
Mura’s collection of poems,
titled "After We Lost Our way,"
spans from recollections of
Japanese internment camps (both
his parents spent time in one such
camp) of World War II to Vietnam
and hospital emergency rooms.

Mum will also read from ’Turning Japanese: Memoirs of a Sansei," which chronicles his year
spent in Japan on an arts fellowship
in 1985.
From this book, Mum describes
the estranged feeling of a third-generation Japanese American living in
the country of his ancestors.
Author and poet Garrett Hongo
hams a seminar on Friday at 12:30
p.m. in the Spartan Memorial
Chapel to discuss his own poetry.
Hongo will also read from his
poetry 8 p.m. in Washington Square
Hall, room 109.
Like Mura, Hongo’s work is
heavily influenced by his family
and his search for personal idcntity,
as in his poem "Roots:"
I’ve walked up and down the
spine of my soul) searching for the
name in the country/ my ancestors
called their own.
Hongo will read from his two
books of poems, "Yellow light" and
’The River of Heaven."
All readings are free of charge.
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FREE
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Bike Jackets
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ALSO SHOINIIIG: FINAL 2 WEEKS! BARTON FINK,
MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO, DOGFIGHT AND DELUSION

